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We would like to wish Kellie every success in her new
career and take this opportunity to thank her for all of
her hard work over the past few years.
Town Clock Appeal

Kirkby Stephen and Upper Eden Good Neighbours
Scheme - Helping to make a difference to your day!

The photograph above appears on the literature advertising the appeal which was produced by Sarah Harvey
Designs.
The town has been without its clock since August 2016
when one of the faces came loose and fell.
An appeal to raise £10,000 to repair and reinstate the
clock launched in November. The response has been
phenomenal! Thanks to many generous donations the
clock appeal has reached its target far sooner than expected.
Cumbria Clock Company has been asked to reinstate the
clock to its rightful position on the church tower. It is
hoped the work will be completed before Easter.
Kirkby Stephen Local Links
Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 10.00am—5.00pm
(Closed 12.30—1.30 pm)
Saturday 10.00am—1.00pm (Library only)
Address:
Vicarage Lane, Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4QX
Tel:
017683 71775 Fax: 017683 74858
Email:
kslocallinks@cumbria.gov.uk

What's it all about?
The scheme is co-ordinated by The Community and
Council Centre Staff at Kirkby Stephen Local Links and
all the 'help' from the scheme is delivered by our fantastic team of dedicated volunteers. The objective of our
good neighbours scheme is to provide a local service, to
residents of Kirkby Stephen and the surrounding rural
parishes, and offer help with the 'little things', jobs and
small tasks. We hope that a little help, from a Good
Neighbour, could really make a difference to someone's
day.
How can we help?
Some examples of the help we have given since our
scheme launch has included path clearing, book delivery, practical inside jobs, help with using home equipment, reading the paper, accompanying at a group and
for a walk and made plenty of cups of tea!!
Get in touch?
There is no specific area of help or support that our
scheme offers. We have a team of fantastic volunteers,
happy to help with tasks and eager to meet new people
in the area they can chat and listen too.
Whatever your needs, however small, give us a call on
017683 71775 or email: goodneighbours@kirkbystephen.com
We will do our best to assist with your request for help or
find you the specialist support you needs.

www.kirkby-stephen.com
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Kirkby Stephen Town Council News
Public Car Park,
Christian Head

Head.

For a number of
years Kirkby Stephen has benefitted from a free car
park at Christian

Eden District Council has given notice to Cumbria County Council that
it will withdraw from providing the
car park at Christian Head when
the lease runs out at the end of
March.
We don’t know what this will mean
for the future of the car park. Cumbria County Council owns the land
but does not generally provide
parking. The Town Council have
agreed to express an interest in the
car park, in order to open negotiations with Cumbria County Council
over the future of this asset.

Can You Help?
Western Dales Bus is a friendly volunteer-run community bus service
serving Sedbergh, Dentdale, Garsdale, Hawes, Kirkby Stephen and Kendal. It currently operates one seasonal and three all-year scheduled services and offers private hire to local community groups, with plans to develop other routes. Volunteers are needed to assist with driving the bus
and a range of administrative roles. Duties can be arranged to suit individual volunteer abilities and availability. For drivers, Minibus Drivers’ Awareness training and advanced training will be provided,
so don’t be put off if you’ve never
done anything like this before! If
you are interested in serving your
community please contact our volunteer coordinator Liz Nuttall tel:
015396 25571 or email liznuttall@talktalk.net.

BUDGET 2017/18—brief description below, see website for full details
The table below gives a snapshot of the Town Council budget for the next financial year. A full breakdown of the budget is available at www.kirkby-stephen.com or from the Clerk.
Service/Activity

Est. Annual cost of
service

Income from grants & est.
balance brought forward

Precept 2017/18

Street Cleaning

£15,850

EDC grant £6,670

£6,100

+ Bal b/f £3,164
Open Spaces

£7,731

Balance b/f £ 1,875

£5,900

Grants and Donations

£7,512

Balance b/f £297

£7,015

Administration

£21,958

Balance b/f £4,432

£17,500

Council & Community Centre

£46,149

Balance b/f £20,915

£17,600

+ EDC grant £4,540
+ Other income £3,130
Miscellaneous

£9,722

Balance b/f £5,278

£4,000

Cloisters

£1,250

Balance b/f -£250

£1,500

Budget amount £59,615

CTRS grant £2,214

£57,401

Total Precept
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Parking Measures, South Road
and High Street
Following regular complaints about
vehicles obstructing the pavement
along South Road, the Council has
been in discussions with Cumbria
County Council, the Highway Authority, on the appropriate course of
action to help alleviate the problems
in this area.

We are aware of the parking pressures in this part of the town and
have no wish to add to the difficulties faced by residents trying to
park, however, there is often insufficient space on the pavement to provide access to people in mobility
scooters or for prams and pushchairs and this results in people being forced into the busy road.
Cumbria County Council has prepared a proposal of additional
measures from Brougham Lane to
the top of South Road.

At this point we would stress that
the proposals are a starting point
for discussion and no decisions
have been taken by the Council.
Copies of the proposals are available to view online and in the Local
Links. Any comments received will
be taken into consideration before
the matter is taken any further.
The measures include a proposal
to introduce new ‘No waiting at any
time’ restrictions starting in front of
York Cottage and ending at the
junction into Station Road and extending the restrictions at the junction of Rowgate into and including
Croglam Park. There is also a proposal for the introduction of unrestricted parking bays and passing
places the full length of South Road
and part of High Street.
The maps provide an idea of the
proposals but again I would stress
that this is only a starting point, it is

Dates of Town Council
Meetings
th

th

7 March, 4 April, 2

nd

May

Meetings start at 6.45pm in the Local Links
Meeting Room.
The first item is
Public Participation

If you have anything you wish to raise about the
town or items on the agenda this is your opportunity to speak to the Council.
Agendas & minutes are available to download
from www.kirkby-stephen.com
TOWN COUNCILLORS
Mrs. J Johnstone, Chairman
Mr. A Birtles

unlikely that all of these proposals
will be accepted.
If you have any comments on the
draft proposals or have alternative
suggestions on how to improve access on the pavements please don’t
hesitate to contact the Clerk or
Councillors.
Parking Faraday Road
Another area of concern is Faraday
Road, complaints have been made
about vehicles parking and blocking
pedestrian access on the pavement
on the town side of the street in Faraday Road.
The Highways Authority has advised that if the width of the pavement is restricted to anything less
than 1.2m then it is considered to be
an obstruction. PCSO J Allinson is
monitoring the road and where obstructions are occurring advice notices are being placed on windscreens to alert the owners of the
vehicle.

Kirkby Stephen Conservation Area
Did you know that much of the town is designated as a Conservation Area? Conservation areas are designated by the Local
Planning Authority in areas of special architectural or historic interest.
Eden District Council is in the process of inspecting properties
within the Conservation Area where people have reported concerns.
Owning a property in a Conservation Area means that normal
permitted development rights may not apply. For instance new
signage on shops, tree works, replacing windows or doors and
making external alterations may require planning permission.
Eden District Council’s Planning Team provide planning advice;
for further information call 01768 817817 or visit the website
www.eden.gov.uk
To check whether your property is in the Conservation Area visit
the Eden District Council website or call into the Local Links.

Miss. G Earl
Mrs. G Lumley
Mr. D Marsh
Mr. P Richardson, Vice-Chairman
Mrs. J Sowerby
Mrs. D Thornton
Dr. M Walker

Kirkby Stephen Annual Electors Meeting

Each May the Town Council holds the Annual Electors Meeting.
This meeting is separate from the regular Town Council meetings
and provides an opportunity for electors of the parish to raise any
matters relevant to the town. The Chairman of the Town Council
provides an annual report of the Town Council’s activities during
the previous twelve months.

Clerk/Financial Officer:
Mrs. J Cooper
CONTACT DETAILS
Phone/Fax: 017683 74854
ccc@kirkbystephen.f9.co.uk

The date of the meeting will be confirmed and advertised on the
Town website and on notice boards.
If you have any items you wish to add to the agenda please contact the Clerk.
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Community services and support
UPPER EDEN FOODBANK
The Upper Eden Foodbank exists to provide short term support to people in
need. People can receive a food parcel
which is enough to feed an individual or
family for at least three days. The food
can be collected from the Local Links office at Kirkby
Stephen. Local Links staff and other caring organisations (health services, social services, education providers and churches) can help people to get the food
they need for themselves and their families.
Contact through Local Links, health professionals,
charities, or church staff. Alternatively find us on our
facebook page :
THE UPPER EDEN FOODBANK

Eden Save Credit Union
Your community bank providing affordable loans and
a place to save. To enquire about membership of
EdenSave please contact the Penrith office on: 01768
890065, leaving your contact details if outside opening
hours of 10.30am—1.00pm pm on weekdays.
More information about EdenSave can be found at
edensave.com.
Eden District Council News
The government’s Property Flood Resilience Grant
Scheme is still available to fund resilience and resistance measures for homes or businesses affected
by the December 2015 floods. Property owners need
to apply for the £5,000 grants before 31st March 2017
and work needs to be completed by 30th June 2017.
A recent media ‘push’ has been made, as only a small
percentage of people have applied for the grant and
time is running out! If you think that you might be eligible please contact Eden District Councils Customer
Services on 01768 817 817 or email customer.services@eden.gov.uk, to find out what steps
you need to take next.
Eden District Council have been awarded £938,640
from the government’s Community Housing Fund.
The money granted from this fund aims to create more
housing in areas where the impact of second homes is
particularly acute and housing prices outstrip local
household incomes. For more information about Eden
District Council visit www.eden.gov.uk
Cumbria County Council are already supporting
over 200 foster families, but, with over 600 children
still needing foster families, they’re always looking for
more people to join in! If you have room to spare in
your home and a lifestyle that has room for a child,
then why not become a part of Cumbria’s biggest family? Register your interest online atwww.cumbria.gov.uk or to speak to a member of
the team, please call 0303 333 1216

DO YOU NEED HELP DEALING
WITH UNMANAGEABLE DEBT?
Then help is at hand for Upper
Eden residents. Christians Against
Poverty—CAP UK offer a FREE,
in depth, caring service for people
with spiralling personal debt regardless of age, gender, faith or background. Our team do all the negotiating with creditors and support you until the day you
are debt free.
More information is available from the Kirkby Stephen
Local Links Office, and to arrange a face to face appointment with debt coach Jon Cook
call 0800 328 0006. www.capuk.org

A Message from Libby Bateman—
Your Local County Councillor

I’ll be standing down as your representative on Cumbria County Council in
May. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to represent you the past four
years; it has been an honour and a privilege to work for
you. Kirkby Stephen is a fantastic community with great
resilience and community spirt. There have been many
battles fought, not all of them won but we remain strong
with the ability to identify and grasp opportunities as
they come along.
I intend to stay involved with community work in Kirkby
Stephen as I have taken over as chairman of the Upper
Eden Community First Responders team, which I have
been a member since its inception in 2010.
Wishing you all the best, Libby
****************************************************************
Kirkby Stephen Local Links would like to thank Libby for
all of her help and support, over the past few years. We
wish her all of the very best for the future and we look
forward to welcoming the new County Councillor, in the
near future.
Talk to your local County Councillor

Libby Bateman will be at Kirkby Stephen Local
Links on the following Saturdays between 10.00am
and 11.30am:
4th March, 2nd April, 6th May.
Please come along if you have an issue you would like
Libby to take up on your behalf, or just stop in to say
“hello”. If you're not able to make it to a surgery but
have a problem you would like Libby to look into then
please email:
libby.bateman@cumbria.gov.uk or telephone:
07759665233

www.cumbriacommunitymessaging.co.uk - receive up to date issues effecting your community.
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Local news and activities.
These boots were made for vegetables!

CUMBRIA CLASSIC COACHES

Walkers are Welcome, Kirkby Stephen Community
Arts and Pad 9 are delighted to have received funding
from the Holehird Trust towards the new project to
plant boots with vegetables to decorate the town in
the summer.

Finally we can share the news. Starting Tuesday 31st
January, our new 574 service to Penrith will be running
every Tuesday all year . Details of the service below:

Please put old boots, trainers and wellingtons, any
size, in the box provided at the Local Links.
Eden Sight Support
The Resource Centre, Sandgate, Penrith
Tel: 01768 891724
We offer information and support to anyone with a
visual impairment within the Eden area.
To try to help support our members outside Penrith
we hold an outreach event in Kirkby Stephen bimonthly. Members and non members are welcome to
join us for a cup of tea and a chat and to get information and advice relating to their visual impairment.
If you think that you, a friend or family may benefit
from attending please join us for one of our upcoming
meetings. Further information can be obtained from
the Resource Centre.
Kirkby Stephen Community Arts (KSCA)
As well as providing Kirkby Stephen with a Remote
Cinema (see listings on pg6), KSCA provide our
Community with many more exciting events and opportunities to allow people of all ages to have fun and
to get involved.
Rural Touring Schemes provide us with the chance to
watch a Theatre production, Live Music with ‘Open
Mic’ sessions are held before the main act comes on
stage. For younger members of our Community there
is Kirkby Construction Club, where children from the
age of 3+ can build a rocket, a hospital, a fairy camp
or a Zombie base! Construction Club is held fortnightly at Pad 9 (Tuesdays 4-5pm)
Telling Tales is a storytime and craft session for under 5s, held at Kirkby Stephen Local Links every
Wednesday (during term time) at 10.15am.
More information is available by visiting
www.kirkbystephencommunityarts.co.uk or by
calling Kate Lynch on 017683 71885

574 – Kirkby Stephen – Appleby – Penrith
Outward
Kirkby Stephen
09.45
Brough
09.55
Warcop Bridge
10.05
Appleby
10.15
Kirkby Thore Cherry Tree
10.30
Temple Sowerby
10.40
Penrith Train Station
11.00
Penrith Bus Station
11.10
Penrith Sainsburys layover 3 hours
11.20
RETURN
Penrith Sainsburys
14.30
Penrith Train Station
14.40
Penrith Bus Station
14.45
Temple Sowerby
15.05
Kirkby Thore Cherry Tree
15.15
Appleby
15.30
Warcop Bridge
15.40
Brough
15.50
Kirkby Stephen
16.00
Timetables are available to download from Cumbria
County Council website or collect from Kirkby Stephen
Local Links.
Kirkby Stephen Silver Band
Here at the Silver Band we are always ready to welcome
new members, young or otherwise, from experienced to
absolute beginners. Free tuition and free hire of instruments. We practise on Monday evenings at our band hut
near to Frank`s Bridge (next to the Bowling Green). Visit
our website and come and join us. www.kssb.org.uk
Our Spring Concert is at Kirkby Stephen Sports and Social Club on Saturday 7th May at 7.30pm. Pay at the
door, under 16`s free. Wheelchair access through the
side gate.

What`s on at Kirkby Stephen Local Links
Eden Carers Outreach Clinic
Monday 27th Feb, 27th Mar & 24th April
Appointment booking essential, contact Katie Gill on 01768 890280.

2.30pm—4.00pm

Go Digital @ Local Links
Every Friday
10.30am— 4.00pm
Free one-to-one IT Tuition, 30 minute appointments, available every Friday, telephone 017683 71775 to book your 1-2-1
Job Support Service
Every Friday
10.00am—4.30pm
Help with writing a CV, accessing local and online jobs, application support, interview preparation, support with online services including access to universal credit and other employment benefits.
Bridging The Gap
Every 3rd Tuesday
10.00am —12.00pm
Drop-in session for people with hearing loss. Call in and get your hearing aid checked by the professionals.
Story Time—”Telling Tales”
Every Wednesday
10.15am—12.00pm
Kirkby Stephen Community Arts presents: Story Time. Age 0-4 years. Wednesday morning during Term Time.

Visit: www.eden.gov.uk—for a full list of Eden District Council services
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Local Events for the coming Season
BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT!

Located on Market Square, our local chef, Chris
Thwaites offers quality, locally sourced, homemade
food.
With fine wine, award winning ales and our extensive
“gin palace” we provide a unique experience for all.
Every Wednesday is Steak Night
Thursday is our Homemade Pie Night.
See our Facebook for updates on theme nights &
events, which will include.
Mothers’ Day menu
Easter Sunday for your little ones “meet the Easter
Bunny, 5pm
The team would love to meet you!
Tel: 017683 74997
Email: penninehotel@outook.com
Facebook: pennine boutique hotel
Web: www.penninehotel.co.uk
Kirkby Stephen Community Arts, Forthcoming Events
I, Daniel Blake (15)
Friday 17th March 2017 - 7.30pm at the Masonic Hall
Made in Newcastle, Ken Loach’s triumphant Palme d’Orwinning impassioned welfare state drama is a vital film for
our times.
Doors open 30 minutes before, the advertised time, light
refreshments available.
When Marnie Was There (U)
Saturday 8th April 2017 - 3pm at the Masonic Hall
The always magical Studio Ghibli return to the big screen
with this beautiful animation and their final film.
Doors open 30 minutes before, the advertised time, light
refreshments available
Bridget Jones’ Baby (15)
Friday 21st April - 7.30pm at the Masonic Hall
Bridget is back! The world’s favourite singleton returns to the
big screen, but, this time in her 40’s and pregnant….
Doors open 30 minutes before, the advertised time, light
refreshments available.

BROUGH FARMERS`MARKET

Memorial Hall, Brough

9.30am—2.00pm
Buy lamb, beef, pork, venison, fish,
poultry, eggs, bread, cheese, cakes,
photography, jewellery, textiles and
more
3rd Sat of each month - no admission charge!
Upper Eden History Society—Local History Day
“Where do you think you are?
Stone and Mortar”Brough Memorial Hall, Saturday
4th March 2017 10am—4pm
Topics include Brough village buildings, Musgrave
Church Field, Local maps, Hartley Houses, Waitby,
Nateby.
Members and non members book in advance. Fee £10
by phoning Jim Poulson on 017683 71653
Bring a packed lunch, fee includes tea and coffee!
Sports and social, clubs and groups contd...
Kirkby Stephen Silver Band. Meet every Monday in the
Band Hut off Mellbecks, Kirkby Stephen at 7.30pm. New
members. For more details go to: www.kssb.org.uk
Upper Eden Community Choir—”The Local Choir with a Big
Heart” meet Wednesday 7.00—9.00pm at Brough Memorial
Hall. Cost £4. All welcome, lots of fun, music to suit all tastes.
Contact Karen West on 07974 759136 or email:
karenwestmusic@gmail.com .
Kirkby Stephen Bowling Club. Our outdoor bowling
green is open from April to September any week day at
5.30pm or Saturday afternoon. All welcome. Bowls and
instruction given to new players. For more details contact
Mick Botterill on 017683 72973 or email:
michaelbotterill@btinternet.com.
Tap Dancing and All That Jazz, come and join us Dance
and Exercise. We are a small friendly group who meet at
Kirkby Stephen Sports and Social Club, Mondays 2-3pm.
Contact: Norma on 017683 41462
The Gardeners of Eden, meet on the first Tuesday of the
month, except January and February. Winter meetings are
held at The Friends Meeting House at 2pm. Summer
meetings are elsewhere, out and about.
Contact Sue Bradley on: 017683 72700

A United Kingdom (12A)
Friday 19th May 2017— 7.30pm at the Masonic Hall
A rousing romance telling the true story of the King of Bechuanaland (modern Botswana) and Ruth Williams, the London office worker he married in 1947 in the face of fierce
opposition.
Doors open 30 minutes before, the advertised time, light
refreshments available.

Table Tennis Club, meet in KSGS Gym every Thursday
Between September to Easter. Juniors 6.30—7.30pm, Adults
7.00—9.00pm. All welcome. Contact Mike Sunderland for
details KS 71406.

Regular activities continue with our weekly Telling Tales
storytime and craft session at Kirkby Stephen Local Links,
Wednesdays during term-time at 10.15am and Construction
Club, fortnightly on Tuesday, 4-5pm at Pad9 Evergreen Hut
on Redmayne Road, Kirkby Stephen.

Kirkby Stephen Bridge Club, Monday 7.00pm at Kirkby
Stephen Sports and Social Club. Ring Colette Dow 017683
53887 or Jean Metcalf 017683 71672.

Koryo Eden Taekwondo, meet every Wednesday in
Warcop New Village Hall between 5.30—7.30pm. All
welcome. Contact: tom6tkd@gmail.com tel: 07710 011730.

To include your group, club, sport or social activity in this
listing, email: communitynews@kirkby-stephen.com

Visit: www.kirkby-stephen.com for more information on services, businesses and activities in Kirkby Stephen
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Sports and social, clubs and groups.

Business Directory

PAD9—Kirkby Stephen Youth Group
Mon 6-8pm Juniors & Thurs 7-9pm Seniors at The Evergreen
Hut on Redmayne Road, Kirkby Stephen.
1st Kirkby Stephen Brownies & Guides, NOW MEET AT
THE METHODIST CHAPEL SCHOOL ROOMS every
Tuesday. Brownies 5.30—7.00pm, Guides 7.00-8.30pm.
Visit: www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested for details.
1st Kirkby Stephen Scout Group
Beavers (alt Weds), Cubs (alt Weds), Scouts #1 (alt Tues),
KSA Scouts (alt Fri). All meet at the Silver Band Hut off
Mellbecks email: gsl@ks-scouts.org.uk or tel: 017683 41107.
Kirkby Stephen Young Farmers Club—age 10-26
Tues, 7.30pm Winton Village Hall, tel: 01768866550
2192 Appleby Air Cadets meet Weds & Fri 7.15-9.30pm at
Air Cadet Hut behind AGS tel: 017683 61845
DAWDLES—Walkers, meet every Thurs 10.30am
Cloisters For more details visit: www.walkeden.org
Running—Howgill Harriers meet at KSGS Mon 6.30pm
running, Weds 7.00pm circuits. For more details of runs and
events visit: www.howgillharriers.co.uk
Kirkby Stephen Tae Kwon-Do meet every Friday in the
Gallery Room at KSGS Sports Hall, Age 7-12 6.00-7.00pm,
Age 12 & over 7.00-8.30pm and every Monday from 7.008:30 pm, 12 years & over in the Dance Studio at KSGS
Contact: James Wilbye 07591 522317
e:jameswilbye@gmail.com visit: www.gtuknorthwest.co.uk .
Kirkby Stephen LOCAL CYCLE EVENTS: Meet in KSGS
car park Tuesdays, beginning March 29th, 6.30pm to dusk.
Road cycling, distance depending on ability. Local qualified
Skyride Leader. Run by Mike Sunderland and Pauline Tyson.
For details tel: 07975 946312.
Badminton for all from beginners to experienced players.
meet Weds from 7.30—9.30pm KSGS Sports Hall contact:
Sarah Bowman 07912 122624.
Junior & Senior Badminton—KSGS Sports Hall, Fridays
6.00-9.00pm Contact: Jeanette McQuirter 017683 71693

The practice with personality

Accountancy, Taxation,
Online Bookkeeping
Solutions, Bookkeeping
Management Accounts,
Business Development,
Business Advice,
VAT &Payroll
FREE Initial Consultation

Tel: 017683 71600
info@johnandrew.co.uk
17-19 Market Street
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4QS

KL Venning Slaters Ltd

Jeremy & Rachel Purcell

Slating, Flagging,

GARDENERS

Tiling, Leadwork.

klvenning@btconnect.com

Let us look after your garden this year, we will take
good care of it
Weekly or fortnightly jobs
preferred

www.klvenningslaters.co.uk

017683 71740

For a free no obligation
Quotation
Tel: 015396 24481 or Email:

Coast to
Coast
CYCLES

Cycling and Socialising—Eden Valley CTC, Weds & Sun
9.30 starts. visit: www.edenvalleyctc.org for details
Circle Dancing—1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month from
November through to Easter at Brough Memorial Hall. No
partner needed, Beginners very welcome. Enjoy dancing to a
rich variety of music, traditional (including Celtic, Greek and
Israeli) together with modern and classical. Donations
welcome for Brough Memorial Hall. Contact Pat Mitchell
017683 41949.
Upper Eden History Society—Meet monthly in The Coffee
Bar in KSGS. visit: www.upperedenhistory.org.uk for details.
Royal British Legion Women`s Section—Meet First
Monday of every month at Swanson House in Brough. New
members very welcome, for more details contact: Sheila
Proctor on: 017683 71061
Nateby and Wharton WI—first Fri of month 7.00-9.00 pm,
Quaker Meeting House tel: Joyce Hunter 017683 71517.
Upper Eden Quitters—Quilting, Knitting & Crochet, Fridays
@ Friends Meeting House, 2.00-4.30pm tel: Sue Bradley on
017683 72700 or Jenny McWilliam on 017683 71820. Kirkby
Stephen Family History Group—meet 2nd Tues in Month
@Kirkby Stephen local links email: ksfhistg@googlemail.com
Stitch and Chatter—meet alt Fridays from10-12 in Winton.
Brough Sowerby Lunch Club, first Wednesday of every
month at Brough Sowerby Chapel. 12.00—1.00pm. Contact
Sarah Kirkup on: 017683 41258.







Cycle Hire Repairs
Minor repairs
Full overhauls
Wheel building
Hydraulic brakes

Above the Visitors Centre,
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4QN.
017683 71776 / 07582 792997
Closed Wednesday & Sunday. Through Winter 01/10—
31/03, we close at 1pm on
Mon, Tues & Fri.

coasttocoastcycles.co.uk
To Advertise
your Business in our
Community Newsletter please telephone:
017683 71775
or email:
communitynews@
kirkby-stephen.com

For more information about activities and events across Eden visit: www.visiteden.co.uk
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Business Directory

For all your beauty needs!
Monday
Closed
Tuesday
9.00-7.30
Wednesday
9.00-5.30
Thursday
9.00-7.30
Friday
9.00-5.00
Saturday
9.00-3.00
3 Silver Street,
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4RB

Tel: 017683 72917

A Comfortable, Warm &
Friendly Establishment.
Quality, Locally Sourced,
Homemade Food.
Lunch Monday-Saturday
12.00-14.00
Sunday Lunches from 12pm
Evening Meals Wed-Sat
17.30-20.30
Free House, Finest Wines,
Prosecco, Gin Palace, Cocktails, Cask Ales, Good
Choice of Beers.
Luxury Accommodation
Tel: 017683 74997
penninehotel@outlook.com
www.penninehotel.co.uk

Hair & Beauty
Tel: 015396 20210
sales@dawsonsfuels.co.uk

Quality House Coal

Offer: Wedding Packages,
Children`s parties, ear piercing and gift vouchers.
We also offer a traditional
wet shave for men.
Monday—closed
Tuesday 9.30am—5pm
Wednesday 10am—8pm
Thursday 9.30am—8pm
Friday 9.30am—6pm
Saturday 9am—3pm

Quality Stove Fuels
Kiln Dried Logs
BSL Registered Biomass
Pellets

2 Market Square,
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4QT

Tel: 017683 71122
e: info@enhancesalon.co.uk

ADAM IN EDEN
GARDENING SERVICES
SERVING THE COMMUNITY
OF KIRKBY STEPHEN AND
THE UPPER EDEN VALLEY
FOR OVER 100 YEARS.
* PROBATE & ESTATE
ADMINISTRATION
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CONVEYANCING
* AGRICULTURAL &
BUSINESS SERVICES

Garden Maintenance
*
Pressure Washing
*
Lawn & Hedge Cutting
*
Recycled Timber and Plastic
Fencing
*
Kindling Bags

* WILLS & TRUSTS
* POWERS OF ATTORNEY
* CARE HOME FEE PLANNING
* INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING

T: 017683 71534

LAW@HEWITSONANDHARKER.CO.UK
WWW.HEWITSONANDHARKER.CO.UK

All work fully insured
Call or email Adam on
07801 823628
adamineden@rocketmail.com

Serving proper homemade
food, as locally sourced
as possible.
Our menu regularly changes, giving you the excuse to
come back again and again.
We hope to see you soon
Steve, Debbie, Lucy & Tim

Tel: 017683 42443
Email:
askus@belahbridge.co.uk
www.belahbridge.co.uk

Packages and Parcels collected from
your address. Distributed Locally,
Nationally or Worldwide
In association with My Hermes,
Greenspot Parcel Service offer a
collection and distribution service for
any item, no matter how big or small.
IF IN DOUBT, GIVE US A SHOUT!

07811107107

Mike Addison

Opticians
32-34 Market St
Kirkby Stephen

Open Daily
Lunch
12-2pm, Monday—Saturday
Evening Meals
Served daily 6-9pm
3 Course Carvery Every
Sunday
Now taking bookings for
Mothers’ Day

Tel: 017683 71451
www.thebayhorsewinton.com

Flowers for all occasions
FLOWERS * PLANTS *
BALLOONS *
GIFTS * CARDS *
FREE DELIVERY
7 Days a Week
Opening hours
MON—FRI 8am—4.30pm
SAT 9am—4pm
Tel: 017683 71028
9 Market Street,
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4QS.

*Providing
eye care for all the family
*Private & NHS Patients
welcome
*FREE Eye Examination for
Children and over 60`s
*Supplier of all spectacles
and vision related products
Tel: 017683 71555



Coal Merchant



Bottled Gas –Flo Gas



Kiln Dried Logs



Builders Merchants



Garden Supplies
017683 72333

wpssupplies@btconnect.com

Email: infoks@
mikeaddisonoptician.com

To advertise in our newsletter email: communitynews@kirkby-stephen.com or tel; 017683 71775

